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how does music fit in to the mormon way of life what
is its place in latter day saint theology and philosophy in
what directions can it most effectively contribute to the en-
richmentrichment of our daily lives or more significantly what part
should music play in helping the individual on his eternal
journey toward perfection if these questions could be con-
clusivelyclusively answered we would be in possession of a definitive
guiding principle a measuring rod by which we could evaluate
all phases of musical activity whether they pertain to public
worship to the home to the school to recreational programs
and amusements or to the reflective and creative thoughts of
the mind As music educators in the church school system
some of us are vitally concerned with the problem of orient-
ing our efforts as finely as possible in the direction in which
lies the fullest value for us all

however latter day saint theology and philosophy as
far as it has been defdegdefinedined touch only indirectly upon this sub-
ject direct pronouncements by the prophets have been few
we are enjoined to seek after those things which are vir-
tuous lovely or of good report or praiseworthy 1 in the
doctrine and covenants we read

my soul delightethdelighteth in the song of the heart yea the
song of the righteous is a prayer unto me and it shall be
answered with a blessing upon their heads 2

if thou are merry praise the lord with singing with
musicmusic with dancing and with a prayer of praise and thanks-
giving 3

brigham young put his ideas concerning music into the
following words
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there is no music iinn hell for all good music belongs to
heaven sweet harmonious sounds give exquisite joy to
human beings capable of appreciating music I1 delight in
hearing harmonious tones made by the human voice by
musical instruments and by both combined 4

lacking more specific enlightenment from the scriptures or
from the published words of church leaders we are forced
to assume that a comprehensive blueprint of the role of music
in the eternal plan of salvation so far as it pertains to the
present earthly existence is ours to work out on a more or
less pragmatic basis to assist us in this task we must make
use of the total resourcesresources of the history of mankind s experience
with this art not neglecting the history of musical practice
in the mormon church itself

this practice includes three phases sacred music as used in
worship social and recreational music and music education as
carried on in the schools of the church the first phase has
been treated in studies of latter day saint hymnody by will-
iam wilkes 5 by newell weight 6 and by D sterling wheel-
wright 7 it is the purpose of this paper to describe briefly
some aspects of the other two phases recreational music and
music education recreational music of theearlythe early history of the
church will be considered first however the principal em-
phasis will be upon musical practices related to a neglected
area of mormon educational history the period of the church
academies

joseph smith s philosophy concerning music and recrea-
tion is expressed in his own words what many people call
sin is not sin I1 do many things to break down superstition
and I1 will break it down 8 he did not regard dancing or music
as being sinful pleasures but gave wholesome recreation of
this kind a respected place in community life B H roberts
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one of the foremost historians of the church describes joseph
smith s attitude in these terms

the result of these views of the prophet has been to
enlarge the liberty of the saints in many respects to remove
the somber hues supposed to be essential to a religious life
and more especially inin the manner of innocent amusements
in things not harmful or sinful in themselves but only in
their abuse the ban was by him largely removed leading
to a wider social life and greater freedom of enjoyment
until the violin isis not regarded by the saints as an instru-
ment of satan nor the ball room when properly safeguarded
as the antechamber of hades nor the theater as the broad
highway to damnation hence the enjoyment of these innocent
amusements and pleasures was allowed to the saints by the
prophet and by the church since his day to the scandal
perhaps of some sections of orthodox christendom sicajasic9j7r9ra

joseph smith encouraged musical organizations of both
religious and recreational types during the early days of the
church in nauvoo he supported a quadrille band which fre-
quently played for dancing 10 at least two other bands a mar-
tial band and william pitt s nauvoo brass band an orches-
tra and several choirs of mixed voices musical instruments
in the homes at nauvoo included several melodeonsmelodeons three
organs and two pianos two of the latter instruments were
brought to salt lake valley with the 1948 migration duets
and quartets of flutes and violins were known in nauvoo 11

music of all kinds affected the lives of the early latter
day saints austin fife has described a distinctive body of
mormon folksong according to wilkes 12 wheelwright views
the hymnody of the mormonscormons as a potent social influence dur-
ing the rise of the church 13 recreational music played an im-
portant part in the westward migration and the early colonizing
of the salt lake valley and other localities formal music
study was initiated at the university of nauvoo but that city
was abandoned before the institution could develop its po-
tentialitiestertialtential itiesaties
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brigham young was forbidden to enjoy secular music in
his boyhood home however he was not without the influence
of music his daughter susa young gates reported

father was a natural musician his mother abigail
howe one of the famous massachusetts howe family was
one of five sisters who were locally quite famous as singers
inin northboroNorthboro and hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton mass 14

brigham young s association with joseph smith undoubtedly
contributed to his liberal and favorable attitude toward music
which characterized his life5liferlifee

the curwen tonic solsoisolfafa method of teaching music
reading was introduced by brigham young into his own private
school at salt lake city in 1861 materials were brought di-
rectly from england and david 0 calder was put in charge
of the instruction which was to be a model for music teaching
in all the schools of the territory 16

music of lighter vein was sponsored in the social hall
dedicated january 1 1853 with what was described as an

exceptionally fine orchestra 17 and in the salt lake theater
opened by brigham young in 1862 the mormon leader

has been described by a well known drama historian as the
founder of the little theater movement in america 18 bands
were important parts of community life in the west organized
by leaders such as domenico ballou a former band leader
at west point congregational singing was regularly a part
of church services and trained musicians were always included
in colonizing parties sent to different localities of the church 19

pianos or organs were found in many of the homes of the
people of early utah 20

singing schools were popular in the territory as they
were in the eastern states wheelwright alludes to a highly

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
salt lake city church historian s office november 20 1915
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successful one held in springvilleSpringville during the winter of 1854-
55 in which nearly all the people in town young and old
turned out to be instructed 12121

the last half of the nineteenth century saw a great im-
provementprovement in the cultural level of music in utah due largely
to the influence of a number of well trained musicians who
joined the church in the british isles and emigrated to salt
lake city david 0 calder was a pioneer in singing class
instruction about 1861 using the tonic solfasol fa method he
later went into the musical instrument business through which
he supplied a large share of the instruments used in salt lake
city charles J thomas who came to utah in 1862 directed
the first orchestra of the salt lake theater and also the tabe-
rnacle choir A few years later he was sent to st george
utah for the specific purpose of raising the level of musical
culture there john tullidge who arrived in 1863 was the
first trained music critic of the city he did much to raise mus-
ical taste in utah As a conductor he achieved a fair amount
of success performing parts of haydn s creation in 1864
george careless a graduate of london s royal academy came
to utah in 1864 wherehewhererewhere he conducted both the theater orch-
estra and the tabernacle choir he was responsible for the
first salt lake performance of the messiah and composed
music for many musical plays that came to the theater as well
as numerous hymns still in use by the church 22

this list could be expanded by the addition of a number
of important locally trained musicians among them ebeneezer
beesley evan stephens and joseph J daynes all of whom
played active roles in the development of artistic music in
the valley before 1900

the files of the deseret news prior to the turn of the
century contain numerous references to band concerts choral
festivals operas and oratorios which suggest an active musi-
cal center dr albert E winship a distinguished educator
from boston who was one of the early guiding spirits of the
NEA was quoted in the deseret news of july 15 1913 in
regard to the musical culture of salt lake city today one
little county in utah has in the world s arena some of the
best artists sculptors singers and instrumentalists in america

21 21ibidibid p 155
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more probably than any other state of ten times its popula-
tion 1232

the city was a natural stopping place for touring artists
and companies on their way to san francisco providing a rich
offering of topflighttop flight concert fare in addition to the home
produced variety opera was frequently found on the bill of
the salt lake theater during this period 24 an article in the
millennial star of june 23 1890 lists some of the artists who
had appeared there parepa rosa schalchi gerster emma
thursby kellogg cary marie roze juch abbott cam-
panini trebellitrebellaTrebelli tagliapietra joseffy wilhelmj musin and
others the chicago symphony orchestra presented a mem-
orable concert in the tabernacle inin april 1907 2521

this cultural climate was not confined to salt lake city
but was felt in the surrounding areas st george in southern
utah developed into a focal point for musical activity toward
the end of the century and continued to be important for
decades to follow 21 widespread improvement in the vocal
music of local church organizations resulted from the work of
the tabernacle choir as noted by karl G maeser in 1897

our public school sunday schools primaries and
mutual improvement associations are putting forth praise-
worthy efforts inin giving vocal musicmusic sufficient attention to
popularize it more and more the progress which congre-
gationalgational singing especially when led and assisted by a well
trained choir isis making inin our worshippingworshipping assemblies is
also a step inin the right direction the impetus which the
celebrated tabernacle choir of salt lake city is giving is
felt already to a greater or less extent throughout all the
stakes of zion wo man singtsindt da lass dich ruhig nieder
boese menschenhenschenMenschen haben kein lied these words of schiller
are like milestones on the road to happiness flowers at the
windows and songs around the hearth are the ensigns of
contented homes 27

the vital part played by music in the lives of the early
mormonscormons was reflected inin educational thought and practice
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according to joseph smith the kirtland adult schools gave
music a prominent place

during the winter of 1837 the house of the lord at
kirtland was filled to overflowing with attentive hearers
mostly communicants and in the evenings the singers met
under the direction of elders lyman carter and jonathan
crosby jr who gave instructions inin the principles of vocal
music 28

shortly after the founding of the university of nauvoo a
petition was presented to the board of regents by the mem-
bers of the nauvoo choir asking for a professor and wardens
in the department of music in the university of the city of
nauvoo to act as a board for regulating music instruction in
the city s four elementary schools 18411841 the professor and
four wardens were duly appointed 29 later in the same year
lowell mason s manual of instruction 1834 and porter s

cyclopedia of music were adopted by the lyceum of music
as texts for the examination of teachers in the elements and
more advanced phases of music 30 lowell mason s popular
carmina sacra 084418411841 was also used in the university 31

music instruction therefore became a part of the curriculum
for the elementary schools of nauvoo just three years after
being adopted in boston s public schools through the efforts
of lowell mason 32 had the city of nauvoo not been vacated
by the mormonscormons because of religious persecution this city of
20000 inhabitants probably would have been honored as one
of the pioneer cities in the development of music education
in the united states

music instruction was not neglected by the saints after
their emigration to utah special mention is made of music
teaching in such institutions as the deseret philharmonic so-
ciety 1855 devoted to vocal and instrumental music 33 and
the polysophicalPoly sophical academy 1858 with courses in music on
the high school level 34
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not long after the general church board of education
was organized in 1888 a circular was issued may 1899
which established a board of examiners for certification of
teachers in the church school system curricula were listed
for the various departments which specified vocal music in
the primary preparatory and intermediate departments spec-
ial care was urged in procuring competent music teachers be-
cause of the great importance of music in the schools 35

the true place of music in the educational philosophy of
the church can best be determined by looking into the fruits
of this philosophy the actual practice in regard to music edu-
cation in the church schools

recent researchresearch3636 has disclosed that during the period 1876
to 1926 the mormon church always active in educational
fields because of its basic assumption that educative exper-
ience is the mainmalnmainmaln purpose of man s life on earth had sponsored
a total of thirty one seminaries elementary schools and
thirty three academies secondary schools in the wards and
stakes of its territory this area included seven western states
utah idaho wyoming colorado nevada arizona and

texas I1 and in canada and mexico
the majority of these sixty four schools did not survive

later than 1900 because of financial problems and because of
the development of public elementary schools twenty two
of the academies however continued to thrive during the early
twentieth century they constituted the only high schools in
many mormon areas until after 1911 between 1912 and
1926 as public high schools developed all but one of the
academies were either closed or converted to normal colleges
and the church provided religious education for its youth
through theological seminaries established in connection with
public high schools

the twenty two academies were located as follows in
utah brigham young academy at provo brigham young
college at logan latter day saints college at salt lake city
dixie academy at st george snow academy at ephraim
weber academy at ogden millard academy at hinckley
murdock academy at beaver summit academy at coalvilleCoalville

circular no 4 of the general board of education of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints salt lake city 1915 p 15
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emery academy at castle dale and uintah academy at ver-
nal in idaho fielding academy at paris oneida academy at
preston ricks academy at rexburgredburgRexburg and cassia academy at
oakley in arizona snowflake academy at snowflake st
johns academy at st johns and gila academy at thatcher
in wyoming big horn academy at cowley in colorado san
luis academy at manassa in canada knight academy at ray-
mond alberta in mexico juarez academy at colonia juarez

it was found that in terms of curricular development the
history of the church academies could be divided into three
periods during the first period roughly from 1875 to 1900
the emphasis was upon elementary work including vocal music
with a limited amount of academic and normal work on the
secondary level vocal musicmusic was required for normal courses
and was elective for the academic courses choirs were usually
included inin these schools using the vocal music class as a
nucleus and in isolated cases a band or dance orchestra was
found associated with the school on an extracurricularextra curricular basis
during the second period roughly from 1900 to 1910 or later
the academies offered three and four year secondary courses
of a diversified terminal nature including special music
courses which granted diplomas for church choristerscho risters and or-
ganistsganistsganiatsts or for music teachers in church and public schools
the music courses developed into rich offerings in theoretical
vocal choral and instrumental music which prepared per-
formers teachers and consumers for vocations or avocations
in music during the earliest part of this period were laid
the foundations for choral orchestral and band organizations
which were later developed into a total musical offering by
the church schools which was proportionately much stronger
than that of the state high schools during the final period
after 1910 specialized courses were gradually reduced or
eliminated by the academies in favor of standard high school
courses academic and normal with musicmusic serving as an elective
for all students while choral ensembles remained stable in
size their growth inin proficiency made possible an extensive
program of operetta and oratorio production bands were
greatly stimulated by the first world war developing into bet
ter balanced disciplined organizations orchestral musicians
found vocational opportunities attractive because of the mo-
tion picture theater orchestras emerged from the early status
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of opera orchestras to become independent organizations some-
times approaching symphonic proportions glee clubs small
vocal ensembles instrumental groups music clubs public ser-
vice departments and sponsored concerts by imported artists
were typical features of academy music departments after 1910
this period came to a close in 1926 when all of the academies
not connected with college departments were discontinued by
the church of those in utah four became public high schools

noteworthy among the many features of the music pro-
grams of the academies was the great popularity of operettasoperettas
the early development of special music courses and instru-
mental organizations and the high caliber of training attained
by the music teachers

choirs were established in the academies as they were
founded or at least as they added academic departments As
special music teachers were brought into the schools the qual-
ity of the choral performances improved and secular concert
music was added to the choral repertoire concerts featuring
oratorios and cantatascantatas as well as shorter works developed
along with annual light opera performances in many of the
schools the later activities involved community cooperation
and were frequently taken on tour to nearby localities they
were often successful financial ventures and provided welcome
cultural opportunities and entertainment for the students and
townspeople associated with them glee clubs and smaller
vocal ensembles became more prominent after 1910

the development of music courses and organizations in
the academies closely paralleled the national and regional
trends reported by birge 37 certain exceptions were found
however credit for piano and other private lessons was al-
lowed in a very few of the academies at a considerably earlier
date than 1960 the average date of the introduction of aca-
demic credit according to birge the LDS college the
BY academy and the st joseph academy had organized
special music courses on the high school level before the year
1902 when according to the same author the new england
education league first drew up a major music course for high
schools

high school orchestras on an extracurricularextra curricular plan be-
came general in the midwestmid west by 1900 and spread to the

birge op cit
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west by 1910 with credit generally allowed by 1915 orch-
estras in the church academies were generally started later
than those in the first category but in advance of the 1910
movement there were at least eight academy orchestras four
with credit by 1905 and at least fifteen by 1910 in many
of the academies however academic credit did not accompany
orchestral participation until rather later than the date set by
birge

in one area however the church academies were consid-
erably in advance of the national trend according to birge
high school bands began to appear generally about 1910 the
twenty two academies had organized at least seven bands be-
fore 1905 and fifteen by 1910

band instruction had been instituted by albert miller at
BYBY academy in 1901 growing to a large scale operation
with four band classes by 1905 and carrying academic credit
from the beginning accredited band instruction was listed in
the catalog of courses for murdock academy in 1901 but was
omitted from the catalog for the following year and it is not
known if such a course was actually taught there before 1905
W 0 robinson who had studied music at LDS college in
salt lake city organized a twenty one piece band at BY col-
lege in 1902 with credit allowed by 1903 one of miller s
pupils john T hand organized the first band at emery stake
academy in 1904 also with academic credit the town band
of juarez was taken over by the juarez academy somewhere
around 1903 but it was not determined when credit was first
given in 1903 there was a fifteen piece band at LDS col-
lege as shown in a photograph in the 1904051904 05 announcement
of courses the instructor whose name was not mentioned
might have been either arthur shepherd or theodore best
credit for band was given at that school in 1907 when pro-
fessor kellersbergerKellersberger organized a twentyfivetwenty five piece group he
organized two band classes in 1908 bands were taught for
credit in 1905 at snow academy under frank christensen and
at murdock academy under george woodhouse

one factor in the early development of school bands in
the church schools was the precedent of widespread town
band activity in the mormon settlements which began as far
back as nauvoo another was the migration to utah of trained
bandsmenbandsmanbandsmen such as albert miller robert sauer and others
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from germany the scandinavian countries and england the
fact that the average age of academy students was greater
than that of the average public high school student must also
be considered

music teachers for the academies were recruited from mor-
mon immigrants who had been trained in english and con-
tinentaltinental music schools from talented local residents from
graduates of the music schools at BYU and LDS college
and in later years from the ranks of conservatory trained or
university trained mormon musicians certification was obtain-
ed through examinations by the church board of examiners
or through a music diploma from one of the established special
music courses in the academies in later years normal col-
leges established by the church were the means of meeting
church and state requirements in this matter certification
requirements of church music teachers were always at least
equal to those of public high school music teachers of utah

data concerning their musical training were obtained for
nearly half of the 237 persons identified as music teachers
in the academies before 1926 of these 116 individuals forty
seven had attended BYU over half had received training at
european and american music conservatoriesconservatories nineteen of them
at new england conservatory thirty six had been trained in
colleges and universities and another fifteen had obtained
their musical educations by way of private instruction from
well known artist teachers

the average continuous term of employment served by
music teachers was about three years many served oneyearone year
tenures and a few remained at the same school for long per-
iods ranging up to twenty one years those with longer per-
iods of tenure were notably successful music teachers salaries
received by regular music teachers were about the same as far
as could be determined as those received by teachers of other
subjects they were allowed to keep private instruction fees
in addition to their salaries those whose entire load consisted
of private lessons were paid no additional salary

the foregoing have been a few highlights from what has
proved to be a fascinating study there are many phases of
the early church school system that have not as yet been
touched by research it is to be hoped that they will soon be
brought to light that we might enjoy the benefits of past ex-
perienceperience in plotting our course for the future


